
 
 

5 YEAR AIR-END EXTENDED WARRANTY PROGRAM 
Phone: 800-433-1382 Fax:856-467-5235 

121 High Hill Rd., Swedesboro, NJ 08085 
 
 
 
MMD EQUIPMENT’s extended air-end warranty program for the AIRMAN PDS100/130-6B1,PDS185-
6B4 and PDS400-6B1 Air Compressors is based on the exclusive use of MMD's filters and Airman 
Compressor oil. The standard air-end warranty is 2 years. The extended warranty will provide 
coverage for an additional 3 years. There is no charge to register your machine into the program. Just 
call our service department when you are ready to change the air-end's break-in oil (at 300 hours) and 
place your oil and filter order. You will be covered for five years on the air-end & coupler as long as 
you exclusively use AIRMAN All Seasons Synthetic Oil, MMD’s filters, and follow the AIRMAN AIR 
COMPRESSOR EXTENDED AIR-END & COUPLER MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS. 
 
 
MMD's oil and filter campaign will actually save you money due to the following reasons. (This is why 
you can extend your warranty coverage and save money at the same time.) The synthetic oil's service 
life is twice as long as any other oil you might use, thus its true cost is actually half its price. Due to 
the extended service intervals, your labor cost to change the oil is reduced in half. In addition, MMD 
now produces the separator filter, enabling us to reduce the price to 1/3 of its original list. 
 
The requirements are as follows: 
 
Register your unit by calling our service department @ (800-433-1382) and request an Airman Air 
Compressor Extended Air-End Warranty Registration Form.  
 
When you are ready for the first air-end oil change @ (300 hours), place your order for Airman’s All 
Seasons Synthetic Oil and MMD’s hydraulic & air filters. 

  
Change the original oil and hydraulic filter at 300 hours and start using Airman All Seasons Oil and 
MMD filters. 
 
Service the unit according to the new AIRMAN AIR COMPRESSOR EXTENDED AIR-END & 
COUPLER MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS (which will be provided once you register your 
machine). Keep good and accurate maintenance records and proof of purchase of Airman Oil and 
filters. 
 
Note that in the event of any air-end failure during the warranty period that you will be required to take 
a compressor oil sample and produce accurate maintenance records along with proof of purchase of 
Airman Oil and filters. 
 
Airman Oil Part Number   5 gallon pail 77877 
 


